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R92  RECUMBENT CYCLE 
•  20 levels of computerized magnetic resistance
•  9" white backlit LCD screen, cooling fan, and Bluetooth 3.0 speakers
•  Built-in Bluetooth wireless heart rate receiver
•  10 challenging programs and 20 lb magnetic flywheel
•  20lb / 9 kg magnetic flywheel and V-belt drive system
•  Deluxe oversized pedals with 2° inward slope
•  Pair with the SOLE+ App to track progress and access workout metrics

Introducing the SOLE R92 Recumbent Bike, a solid choice for a comfortable and effective 
workout experience. The SOLE R92 sets up effortlessly anywhere, boasting a generous 9" LCD 
display to keep you focused on your fitness journey. With features like heart rate monitoring 
and a variety of exercise programs, this bike accommodates all fitness levels, allowing you to 
push towards your goals comfortably. Plus, enjoy the convenience of Bluetooth 3.0 speakers, 
an integrated tablet holder, and a USB charging port. Elevate your workout with the SOLE R92, 
featuring a 9" backlit console display, a 20 lbs flywheel, 20 levels of resistance, a sturdy frame 
supporting up to 300 lbs, and a range of programs to suit your needs. Designed with your well-
being in mind, the R92 stands out with its patented 2-degree inward foot pedal design, ensuring 
proper posture and reducing discomfort for those with foot or joint issues. Say goodbye to lower 
back pain, as the adjustable, padded seat provides exceptional support.
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R92   EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console 

Display Feedback 

Programs 

Heart Rate

Resistance Levels

Flywheel

Seat  

Seat Adjustment

Pedals 

Bluetooth  

Max User Weight

Dimensions  

Packaging

UPC

9" white backlit LCD screen, multi-grip handlebars, USB charging, built-in tablet holder

Time, distance, calories, pulse, speed / RPM, level, laps, heart rate

10 programs: manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, HIIT, user 1-2, heart rate control 1-2

Dual contact heart rate grips, Bluetooth and 5kHz chest belt compatible (chest belt not included)

20 levels of auto tension resistance

20 lb / 9 kg magnetic flywheel

Large cushioned seat with plush padded black vinyl backrest

Commercial grade aluminum rail with 14 position horizontally adjustable seat and backrest

Deluxe oversized pedals with 2° inward slope

Speakers, SOLE+ App, 3rd party fitness apps

300 lb / 136 kg

56" x 29" × 60" /142 cm x 74 cm x 152 cm, 131 lb / 59.5 kg

57" x 18" x 31" / 145 cm x 46 cm x 79 cm, 144 lb / 65.5 kg
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WARRANTY INFORMATION 
Residential Warranty: Frame: Lifetime, Parts: 2 years, Labour: 1 year


